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IN THE DISTRICT COURT 

v. TRAVIS COUNTY 

THE CITY OF AUSTIN 
Defendant ____ JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

PLAINTIFF'S ORIGINAL PETITION FOR MANDAMUS 

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF THIS COURT: 

Plaintiff Brian Rodgers ("Rodgers") files this Original petition against Defendant City of 

Austin ("City") and alleges as follows: 

NATURE OF THE CASE AND DISCOVERY CONTROL PLAN 

1. a. This lawsuit demonstrates that the claim by management of the City of Austin that 

it is dedicated to "transparency and accountability" is a farce. Rodgers requested public 

information about 3 controversial matters: 

(1) correspondence between City officials and the Downtown Austin 
Alliance during the period oftime they were conjuring up the ill-fated proposal for 
a light-rail line; 

(2) records about how the scheme got hatched to let over 700 acres of Walter 
E. Long parkland be turned over to a for-profit developer without getting voter 
approval as required by the Austin City Charter and records about the contract 
negotiations; and 

(3) records about the City 'S failure to timely respond to notice from TxDOT 
losing the opportunity to purchase surplus state property on Bull Creek road that 
could have been developed as a public park but instead went to a private, for-profit 
developer. 

In response, City management blatantly violated the Texas Public Information Act (TPIA)! 

Tex. Gov't Code ch. 552. 
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by refusing to promptly supply (or supply at all) public information on these controversial matters 

that could be embarrassing to the City, its current or prior officials, and its management staff. 

Rodgers will prove that City management completely ignored requests for information, made 

unauthorized and unexplained redactions, omitted responsive records, and despite warning, 

continue to stall while the controversial matters progressed for decision by the City Council. Even 

after the City was clearly warned in writing that it had failed to comply with the TPIA, city 

management stonewalled, making this lawsuit necessary pursuant to TPIA section 552.321. 

b. It was only 8 months ago that City of Austin officials completed deferred 

prosecution for violating open government laws. Rodger' s experience with trying to get complete 

disclosure of public information demonstrates that City management has not learned much from 

the past and its process for responding to public information requests- supposedly "promptly" as 

required by the TPIA-is in utter shambles. 

c. Discovery will be conducted under TRCP 190.3, Level 2. 

CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

2. Plaintiff seeks monetary relief of $100,000 or less and nonmonetary mandamus relief 

TRCP 47(c)(2). 

PARTIES 

3. a. Plaintiff is Brian Rodgers, the requestor of in(ormation under the TPIA, and a 

resident of the City of Austin, Travis County, Texas. The last three digits of Brian Rodger's 

driver's license are 357, and the last three digits of his Social Security number are 488. Mr. 

Rodgers can be served through his attorney-of-record in this case. 

b. Defendant City of Austin is a defendant pursuant to TPIA section 552.321 as the 

g"'~rn"l body'" whom Rod"", "bmit"d hl, ",,0'" ft '"",="'0' wd tiul refu,<d '" 
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supply the public infonnation. Pillsuant to Tex. Civ. Prac. & Rem. Code section 17.024(b), the 

City can be served through its Mayor, The Honorable Steve Adler, at the Mayor's office located 

at 301 W. 2nd Street, Austin, Texas 78701. 

JURISDICTION & VENUE 

4. The Court has jillisdiction over this case under TPIA section 552.321 which also makes 

venue mandatory in this Court. 

FACTS 

City Ignored Request for Correspondence with the Downtown Austin Alliance 

5. a. In 2014, Rodgers made an open records request to the Downtown Austin Alliance 

(DAA) for financial records and correspondence the DAA had with City officials about the light 

rail bond proposal and the DAA's controversial, if not blatantly illegal, campaign contribution to 

the PAC supporting that City bond proposition. I 

b. Even though its own annual report shows that the DAA receives over 98% of its 

revenue from public funds, the DAA asserted it was not supported with public funds, making it a 

"governmental body" under the TPIA, and asked for a ruling by the Texas Attorney General. The 

I 
Texas Attorney General ruled in Rodgers' favor that the DAA's records were subject to disclosure 

under the TPIA. 

c. The DAA sued the Attorney General to challenge the ruling, but when Rodgers 

notified the DAA that, as the records requestor, he was going to intervene in that lawsuit, the DAA 

dropped the lawsuit and indicated that they would provide Rodgers with the records he had 

requested. 

d. After reviewing the correspondence the DAA provided-supposedly all of the 

correspondence they had with any city personnel between September 1,2013 and December 10, 
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2014 (the date of Rodgers' last records request), Rodgers was convinced that the DAA was hiding 

some of that correspondence. 2 

6. So, on April 23, 20 IS, Rodgers submitted a public infbrmation request to the City giving 

the City certain URL email accounts of the DAA to obtain emails from or to City personnel during 

the same time period (912013 - 12/2014) "regardless of whether [the City personnel were] using a 

City or personal email account." EXHIBIT P-l. While the ~ormer Mayor and Council members 

with whom the DAA probably had correspondence during that time have left office, the Texas 

Local Government Records Act and state rules would require their "official business" emails to be 

retained by the City for a minimum of 2 years. Despite being warned of the TPIA violation, the 

City has ignored this request and provided no records as of th~ date of this lawsuit. 

Rodger's March 16 Request for Decker Lake Golf Scheme Negotiations 

7. On March 16, 2015, Rodgers asked the City for recJ~s of its contract negotiations with 

Decker Lake Golf. EXHIBIT P-2 (second page). This was a I1roposal by a developer to take over 

700 acres of parkland at the Walter E. Long Park and turn it int a for-profit, high-end golf course 

without asking the voters of Austin- as the City Charter requires- to permit such a loss of 

parkland. 

a. The City provided records, but Rodgers' attornl y advised the City staff on multiple 

occasions that a review of those records showed very sUSPiCioJ s gaps in the emails. For example, 
I 

the golf course scheme proposed to make a "concession agreement" of 90 years with the City for 

the parkland, recognizing that if they called it a "lease" the City Charter provision would clearly 

2 The request to the DAA was specifically for: "A copy J ! any correspondence (including paper or 
electronic commun ication within the definition of "public information" cite above) since September 1, 2013 between 
any officer, employee, attorney or agent of Austin DMO, Inc. and the Mayor of Austin, any City Counci l member of 
Austin, the City Manager, Assistant City Manager(s), or attorney for the <J:ity of Austin about any matter involving 
official business of the City of Austin or of Austin DMO, Inc." I 
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Acquire the Bull Creek parkland

l 
frrm TxDOT 

8. Rodgers found it highly ironic and frustrating that 'n the midst of this scheme to lose over 

700 acres of parkland to unneeded golf courses, the City fl bbl d an opportunity to acquire surplus 

TxDOT property for a 75-acre park along Bull Creek. ~o, on March 16,2015, he submitted a 

<oq'''' f,c 'h,", <ownk EXIIIDIT P-l (=mill p"oi. t oc m i""nIi""~, 'njn'tifiod, md 

"""P,,,,", dohy ,f ,'mn< 2 mnn"", tho Ci'Y ProVidJ 1" =nnk How",,,,"' i, vbo~ 
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below, they have refused to provide information about how thrs request was processed internally. 

(See "PIR Processing Requests" below). 

Rodger's March 19 Request for Records About the "Genesis" of the Decker Golf Scheme 

I 
9. a. On March 19,2015, Rodgers asked the I ty for its correspondence and records 

about how, apparently in 2013, the scheme was hatched tJ convert the Walter E. Long parkland to 

golf courses and to do so by bypassing the voters. EXHIB

I 
PA (second page). This request was 

made after seeing a published interview with City p] Director Hensley by the American 

S"""mm Ed""i. B,,,d, i, whi,h H,""" d,imod, d+l~~ hwogh'"'" id~ "tlw C"y ~ 
a "license" agreement (to try to bypass the voter-approva equired by the City Charter. Rodgers 

wanted to see the interaction between City staff and the de eloper, particularly about whether the 

proposal would require voter approval. 

b. On April 8, 2015-14 business days later-I the City disclosed 8 pages of meeting 

calendaring information (only) in response to this request for all records about how the Decker 

L.t, Golf "h,= ",",,,d. N"'" ,i'gl, ,mOil-i,Jt w"hi, ," Ci" "' bu,,,," Ci<y 

personnel and the Decker Lake Gol/developer or its IObbf ist during the genesis o/this scheme

"ron <h, RFQS w"' i,,-, i, 'h' Sp"'g 20]4--h" b"l f i"'O>," by <h' Ci<y. ]b, =d, lli, 
City disclosed, showed that a meeting on March 26, 3013 T th PARD Director Hensley (and staft) 

and Richard Suttle 3 and developer Warren Hayes. The ne m~eting was organized by ACM Sue 

Edwards and was with PARD staff and Warren Hayes on July 3, 2013. The next meeting was 

organized by PARD Director Sarah Henley for August 26,2613 with PARD staff and Richard 

Another open records request for City Clerk lobby registr~tion records indicated that Richard Suttle 
was not at the time, nor subsequently in 2014, registered as a 10 byi~t for the developer Decker Lake Golf 
or its principals. III 
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Suttle, Warren Hayes, and someone identified only as jfalk@abaustin.com. The next meeting 

di~lo~d ~" on O,,,b,, 25, 2013 md w~ n~ hy tc~ s," Ed~d" willi Ri,b~d Sn'U, 

and Warren Hayes and ACM Bert Lubreras and PARD staff. 

c. Either one must believe that this huge, un~Lcedented transfer of City parkland to 

p,iw" d~dnpcr, w'" hoing di=,=' wi" CiOy P, ",I Md nn' , 'ingl' 'mnil ill n<h" 

oo,m'pnrui"oo Md M' , 'ingk nn" 'nlum dming , rnJ[ g r' goo,,,,,d- internally nor from 

n, '0 'ny on"id, p,rty, lik, Sn"k ill Dmk" L,', GOlf~fn' <Ire 7 =0<1" di~, qnict meo"",, 

were going on. Or, the City has refused to disclose those rr cords. 

Rodgers' April 13th Request for Records About PIR Processing of his Prior Requests 

10. a. The City Law Department, open records fect on, has an automated system for 

logging, referring, and tracking open records requests. j ru1Lated that the City was not being 

responsive or timely to his TPIA requests, on April 13 , 2(i) t s , Rodgers asked for the open records 

section' s log information about his previously filed requL ts . EXHIBITS P-2, P-3, and P-4 (first 

p'g~). Th,~ "oo,d, shnnld shnw '" whnm (whi'h CiOy t ,=nne1 md d""rtm,",) <Ire ~"" 
requests were routed, when that routing occurred, and ~hat response the central open records 

section received. For example, knowing that ACM Sue I' i:lwards was very much involved in the 

","~i" n"hn "h,m, On gi" np di, Wnl<e, E. J~og P" Lj nnd <Ire fuilnre '" "qnu, ilin Rnll 

e,,,, property, bn' nn< , ,ingl, pi,,, uf oo='pnndenre ~ol ill" hoc md Omk" W, Gnlf un 

TxDOT was disclosed, Rodgers wondered if she had evJ been tent the open records requests by 

<he Low D,,,,rtmeoL Th, PIR "oc~"ng 0000",' wn11 , f nw whenh" wme CiOy ,,,rr wiili 

relevant records just weren't made aware of the Rodgers r quests. 

b. Ironically, to this day, the City has failedl 0 J Oduce the PIR processing system 

=md, 'nd nmre'pnndoooo requn,,,d hy EXllIDITS P-3 ,.nll e,eo') Md P-4 (Gon~i' nfDocie" 
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Lack Golf scheme). The City produced the records fo EXHIBIT P-2 (which is attached as 

EXHIBIT P-5, second page) which proves that such reed ds exist but have been withheld by the 

City for some reason. 

Unexplained, Unjustified Delay Notices from the City 

II. a. Several times, the City staff---{)ften long fter 10 business days of receiving the 

requests-would, out of the blue, send a notice that the rerr nse would be delayed. TPIA section 

552.221 (c) and (d) do permit, under certain circumstances, the officer for public information to 

,~d tire req "'''" 00'; ~ ," d,I,y. N,' '"' ""h, ",hi tlre C;'y ,"ff ""' "pi,,",,, why <h, 

delay was occurring or why, sometimes weeks after recei,"i g ,he records request, the delay notice 

was being sent. 

b. On the morning of April 23, 2015, Law Der n1ment employee Lyn von Roeder sent 

an email, apparently applying to all of Rodgers' outstand · 1 g ~pen records requests going back to 

the March 16th requests, saying that the City "will make 

you requested is made available to you in a timely manner. 

,e e~fort to ensure that the information 

e anticipate completing your requests 

on or before May II, 2015." No explanation was give as to why almost a 60-day delay was 

occurring in providing the information "timely." Ms. Von oe~er did not respond to an email that 

same day from Rodgers' attomey inquiring as to why the r tice was being sent. 

, 0, lli, ""'moo, 'f April 23, 2015 El,y 0'1 Hq" (id~tifioo " "PIR T,=, Low 

Department") send 3 emails responding to Rodgers' AP~1 13th request for the PIR processing 

records. Instead of providing the records Rodgers requJ t d-

I 
as the TPIA requires-he instead 

provide made-up information about department response 0 the prior requests. And, apparently 

referring the PIR processing log records from his own of Ice! Del Bosque said, "We anticipate 

having any additional responsive information to you on or efore May I 1,2015." 
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The City did not provide the requested records by <Dr after May 11,2015. 

Unauthorized, Unexplained RedactionJ of becordS Provided 

12. 

13. a. The City did not obtain authorization froJ jhe f exas Attorney General to withhold 

oc ",",,, My of ilio =,d, re'~m"Y' ,,, o,e ROO,=' req~'1 Bu' <h, Ci>y reru.ctod co'" 'mm" 

When Rodgers' attorney pointed out the redactions an re1uested an explanation for why the 

redactions were made, the City did not respond. 

b. EXHIBIT P-6 is an example of a comPle

l 
r eT ail redaction, without explanation, 

related to Rodgers' request for the genesis of the Decker ~ake Golf scheme. 

" EXHIBIT P-7 i, '" ,"=,1, of com,k" 1fT"""" witlmu' ",IM"io~ rei"" 
to Rodgers' request for records related to the City's fail11 to acquire the Bull Creek parkland. 

The City Ignored Warnings Oflthil Lawsuit 

14. a. At one point, the City filed, but withdrel a lequest to the Attorney General for 

I 

ruling about whether the contract negotiation records and r e ]Bull Creek fiasco could be withheld. 

0" M~,h 3 I, 20 I 5, Rodg=' ,"omey =,iloo Coilio"'" t+ '" >h, Low De"rtm,"' oo',"g tim, 

no records had been disclosed and specifically asked if tlie CifY was refusing to disclose "any" of 

the records. 

b. After still not receiving the requested reCD s, on April 7, 2015, Rodgers' attorney 

,m,iled A"", Ci>y "'omey EMoe Niohol,,," Y"oifi~1 y + mi"g tim, , ~~oi' _, goi", " 

filed. Rodgers concern was that the Decker Lake Golf sb erne was proceeding through the City 

Council's decision process while the City staff was witJ ' ldihg relevant records. 

c. On April 13,2015, Rodgers' attorney send atherine Riley of the Law Department 

noting that additional records Purchasing employee Tl , Nicholson had had still not been 

disclosed (including the records related to the strange J p in emails with Decker Lake Golf in 
I 
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August to October, 2014). 

d. On April 15, 2015, Rodgers' attorney sent Catherine Riley another email pointing 

trying very hard to muster the patience to wait and see i thl Law Department can get the city 

management staff and whomever has control of the formei Mayor and Council records to comply 

with the TPIA. But if the rest of the records are not fortheoming soon, I am left no choice but to 

I 
seek assistance from the court to enforce Mr. Rodgers' rights under the TPIA." 

e. On April 22, 2015, Rodgers' attorney wro~ to Catherine Riley thanking her for a 

phone call in response to the April 15th email , but pointing out that responsive records still had not 

been received. The email said, "No offense, but there co~es a point where we just give up on any 

expectation that leadership at the City is going to comply and instead seek help from the court." 

f. 0, April 28, 201 5, Rnd,,,,' "'='Y ~+ m =,i1 " ';'Y ,",m'y. ~d ,_ 

records staff, Eloy Del Bosque, Elaine Nichoson, Desta w r ker, Carla Scales, and Catherine Riley 

noting that it had been over 40 days since Rodgers made is requests, and specifically noted that 

Del Bosque's office itself had not produced requested rec , rds about how his office processed the 

I 
Rodgers request to which incomplete or no responses ha been received. The email concluded, 

"What will it take-a lawsuit?- to get more serious attention to this failure to promptly comply 

with the Texas Public Information Act?" 

I 
IS. Despite all of these warnings, Rodgers' waited un '1 after May 11,2015 (the date the City 

had said it would disclose all of the records) to see if the ity would comply with the TPIA. On 

May 14, 2015, Rodgers' attorney sent an email detailing t e deficiencies in the City' S response to 

the Rodger's requests for records and attaching another co ,y J all of the Rodgers request to which 

the City had not fully (or, on some, even partially) compli d. EXHIBIT P-S. The email said, "No 
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further notice will be given to the City regarding this onaompliance with the TPIA before 

enforcement action is taken." Now, almost a month after J t "hnal" warning, Rodgers brings this 
II 

lawsuit. 

COUNT 1 - SUIT FOR MAl D MUS 

16. The facts stated above are incorporated here as e jbaSiS for this cause of action for 

mandamus. Pursuant to the TPIA, Tex. Gov' t Code sectio
l 

552.321, Plaintiff Rodgers brings this 

suit for mandamus against the City of Austin and asks I , e Court to order Defendant and its 

I 

personnel to supply all of the information Rodgers reques ed in Exhibits P-I, P-2, P-3, and P-4 

attached to this Petition. 

17. All 

CONDITIONS PRECE Ej T 

conditions precedent to plaintiffs claim foJ elief have been performed or have 

occurred. 

ATTORNEY FEES 

Plaintiff has retained the under-signed attorney to JI ng this action. Plaintiff asks the court 

II 

18. 

to award costs and reasonable and necessary attorney fees I ,ursuant to TPIA section 552.323. 

PRAYER 

For these reasons, Plaintiff Brian Rodgers asks the lour to set this matter for an expedited 

hearing on mandamus pursuant to Tex. Gov't Code sectio~ 55f .321 , and to order Defendant and 

its personnel to supply all of the information Rodgers reqJ l ste i in Exhibits P-l, P-2, P-3, and P-4 

attached to this Petition. Plaintiff asks the Court to aW~d Plaintiff costs and reasonable and 

necessary attorney fees, and to grant Plaintiff all other relJ I to which he may be entitled. 
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Respect lIy I ubmitted, 
~ I I 

' '2. 'III I 

, I 

Bill Aleshire I I I 

Texas Bar N? 21031810 
AleshireLA I ' PF 
700 Lavaca'] !j' 't11400 
Austin, Tex 78701 
Telephone: I (5[ 2) 320-9155 
Facsimile: (512) 320-9156 
Bill Aleshin La .com 



Bill Aleshire 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Bill Aleshire <bill@aleshirelaw.com> 
Thursday, April 23, 2015 12:35 PM 

'public.information@austintexas.gov'; 'Del Bosque, Eloy'; 'Elaine Nicholson' 
'Rodgers, Brian' 
PIR - Correspondence Between Austin Officials and DAA Personnel 
PIR to COA 4-23-15.pdf 

Please see the attached public information request from Brian Rodgers . We have constructed this request in 
such a way that, hopefully, will increase the speed and efficiency with which the City can search the email 
accounts of the fonner Mayor/Council and current City Managers and ACM' s so a "prompt" response can be 
received. 

AleshireLAW PC 

700 Lavaca, Suite 1400 
Austin, Texas 78701 
512 320-9155 direct 
512750-5854 cell 
512320-9156 fax 
Bill@AleshireLaw.com 

1 

PLAINTIFF'S 
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ALESHIRELA W 
L\ PROFESSIO NAL r;ORPORATION 

700 LAVACA STREET, SUITE 1400 
AUSTIN , TEXAS 78701 

Bill Aleshire 
Bill@AleshireLAW.com 

512320-9155 (call) 512320-9156 (fax) 

VIA EMAIL: 

Officer for Public Information 
City of Austin 

April 23, 2015 

RE: Public Information Request from Brian Rodgers - Correspondence Between DAA 
personnel and City personnel/officials. 

Dear Officer for Public Information: 

This law firm represents Brian Rodgers who is the requestor for public information 
requested by this letter. The City of Austin is requested to promptly provide the following public 
infOlmation: 

I. Regardless of whether using a City or personal email account, since September 1,2013, all 
emails to or from (former) Mayor Leffingwell, (former) Council Member Cole or any other 
City Council member, or to or from the City Manager or any Assistant City Manager and 
the following persons or email addresses or domains: 

a. (anyone) at "downtownaustin.com" 
b. "jnias@jw.com" 
c. (anyone) at "letsgoaustin.org" 
d. Mrollins@austinchamber.com 

We agree to pay the reasonable cost of efficiently providing this public information. See 
TPIA §§ 552.268, 552.269. If feasible, we request the information be provided on CD or thunlb 
drive in Adobe Acrobat PDF format. 

Cc: Brian Rodgers 



Bill Aleshire 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Bill Aleshire <bi ll@aleshirelaw.com> 
Friday, April 24, 2015 12:11 PM 
publ icinformation@austintexas.gov; Del Bosque, Eloy; Elaine Nicholson 
Rodgers, Brian 
RE: PIR - Correspondence Between Austin Officials and DAA Personnel - Clarification 
PIR to COA 4-23-1S.pdf 

Please accept this clarification of the attached PIR submitted by email yesterday, April23 rd (see below). The 
time period cited in the request is for correspondence starts September 1,2013, however, we did not intend to 
request correspondence after December 31, 2014, a 16-month period of time. In other words, this request is 
limited to correspondence that occurred on or after September 1, 2013 but that was prior to January 1, 2015. 

AleshireLAW PC 

700 Lavaca, Suite 1400 

Austin, Texas 78701 

S12 320-9155 direct 

512 750-5854 cell 

512320-9156 fax 

Bi ll @AleshireLaw.com 

From: Bill Aleshire [mailto :bill@aleshirelaw.com] 
Sent: Thursday, April 23, 2015 12:35 PM 
To: 'public.information@austintexas.gov'; 'Del Bosque, Eloy'; 'Elaine Nicholson' 
Cc: 'Rodgers, Brian' 
Subject: PIR - Correspondence Between Austin Officials and DAA Personnel 

Please see the attached public information request from Brian Rodgers. We have constructed this request in 
such a way that, hopefully, will increase the speed and efficiency with which the City can search the email 
accounts of the former Mayor/Council and current City Managers and ACM's so a "prompt" response can be 
received. 

AleshireLAW PC 

700 Lavaca, Suite 1400 

Austin, Texas 78701 

512 320-9155 direct 

512750-5854 cell 

512320-9156 fax 

Bi ll @AleshireLaw.com 

1 



ALE SHI RELA W 
A I'ROrFssrONAL CORPOI{ATl ON 

700 LAVACA STREET, SUITE 1400 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

Bill Aleshire 
Bill@AleshireLAW.com 

512320-9155 (call) 512320-9156 (fax) 

April 13, 2015 

VlAEMAIL: 
public.information@austintexas.gov 
& Elaine Nicholson: Elaine.Nicholson@austintexas.gov 
& Del Bosque, Eloy: eloy.delbosgueliilaustintexas.gov 
Public Information 
City of Austin 

RE: Public Information Request, PIR Processing Records, Rodgers PIR 3-16-15 Decker 
Golf Contract Negotiation. 

Dear City of Austin Officer for Public Information: 

This public information request is made by our client, Brian Rodgers, via this law firm. 
Brian Rodgers is the requestor. On March 16, 2015, the attached public information request was 
received by the City of Austin regarding Decker Lake Golf contract negotiations. Mr. Rodgers 
requests the following information about how that request was processed by City personnel: 

I. A copy of any record showing to which officee s) and City personnel Mr. Rodgers' 
request was transmitted for the purpose of determining whether such office(s) or 
personnel had responsive records. 

2. A copy of any correspondence---other than correspondence protected by attorney
client privilege--the public information officer/designee sent or received to/from City 
personnel regarding the processing of Mr. Rodgers' request. 

We agree to pay the reasonable cost of efficiently providing this public information. We 
request that the information be made available in PDF format and provided on a CD or thumb 
drive. 

ALESHlRELA W, PC 

#JF~. 
Bill Aleshire 

Cc: Client 
ATTACHED - PIR 3/1 6115 - Bull Creek 

PLAINTIFF'S 
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file; lIID;I A lesh ireLaw/Compan yShare/RiRodgers, Brian/Walter Long ... 

From: 

Sent; 
To; 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Bill Aleshire <bill@aleshirelaw.com> 

Monday, March 16, 2015 2:48 PM 
'public.information@austintexas.gov'; 'Del Bosque, Eloy' 

'Rodgers, Brian' 

PIR - Contract Negotiation Material - Decker Lake Golf LLC 

TO: City of Austin Officer for Public Information: 
This public information request is made by our client, Brian Rodgers, via this law firm. Brian 

Rodgers is the requestor. The information requested invo lves City of Austin negotiations with Decker 
Lake Golf LLC regarding the RFQS for golf courses on the Walter E. Long Park. Please promptly 
provide the following public information: 

I. A copy of any correspondence (email or paper) between any official, employee, or attorney 
ofche City of Austin and any officer, employee, or attorney of Decker Lake GolfLLC 
regarding proposed terms of a contract between the City of Austin and Decker Lake Golf 
LLC after Decker Lake Golf was selected as the party with whom to negotiate a contract. 

2. A copy of each proposed version of contract language received or sent by the City of Austin 
from/to Decker Lake Golf LLC regarding a contract between the City and Decker Lake Golf. 

We agree to pay the reasonable cost of efficiently providing this public information. We request 
that the information be made available in PDF fOlmat and provided on a CD or thumb drive. 

[PLEASE NOTE BILL'S NEW FIRM & CONTACT INFORMATION] 

Bdt~ 
AleshireLAW PC 

700 Lavaca, Suite 1400 
Austin, Texas 78701 
512 320-9155 direct 
512 750-5854 cell 
512320-9156 fax 
Bill@AleshireLaw.com 

4/ 13 /20153 :29 PM 



ALESHlRELA W 
A PROfES SI ONAl. COR PORATI O N 

700 LAVACA STREET, SUITE 1400 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

Bill Aleshire 
Bill@AleshireLAW.com 

512320-9155 (caU) 512320-9156 (fax) 

April 13, 2015 

VIA EMAIL: 
public.infonnation@,austintexas.gov 
& Elaine Nicholson: Elaine.Nicholson@austintexas.gov 
& Del Bosque, Eloy: eloy.delbosque@austintexas.gov 
Public Information 
City of Austin 

RE: Public Infonnation Request, PIR Processing Records, Bull Creek Property 

Dear City of Austin Officer for Public Information: 

This public information request is made by our client, Brian Rodgers, via this law finn . 
Brian Rodgers is the requestor. On March 16, 20 I 5, the attached public information request was 
received by the City of Austin . Mr. Rodgers requests the following information about how that 
request was processed by City personnel: 

1. A copy of any record showing to which office(s) and City personnel Mr. Rodgers' 
request was transmitted for the purpose of detennining whether such office(s) or 
personnel had responsive records. 

2. A copy of any correspondence---<Jther than correspondence protected by attomey
client privilege- the public infonnation officer/designee sent or received to/from City 
personnel regarding the processing of Mr. Rodgers' request. 

We agree to pay the reasonabIe cost of efficiently providing this public information. We 
request that the information be made available in PDF f01mat and provided on a CD or thumb 
drive. 

ALESHIRELA W, PC 

#4~· 
Bill Aleshire 

Ce: Client 
ATTACHED - PIR 3/16115 - Bull Creek 

PLAINTIFF'S 

fp:~ 



VIA EMAIL: 

ALESH I RELA W 
,\ PROFESSJON,\L COR I' O It A'f I O:-.l 

700 LAVACA STREET, SUITE 1400 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

Bill Aleshire 
Bill@AleshireLAW.com 

512 320-9155 (call) 512 320-9156 (fax) 

March 16, 2015 

pu b I ic. i nfonnationiW.austintexas.gov 
& 
Del Bosque, Eloy: e1oy.delbosgue(a)austintexas.gov 
Public Infonnation 
City of Austin 

RE: Public lnfonnation Request, Bull Creek Surplus Property 

Dear City of Austin Officer for Public Infonnation: 

This public information request is made by our client, Brian Rodgers, via this law finn. Brian 
Rodgers is the requestor. The information requested involves correspondence that may have 
occurred between staff or officials or TxDOT and the City of Austin regarding the sale by TxDOT 
last year of state land on Bull Creek Road in Austin Texas (see map below). 

+ liNDA SCOTT / STAFF 

Please promptly provide the following public information: 

I. All correspondence or notices sent or received between any official, employee, or agent of 



TxDOT and any official, employee, or agent of the City of Austin regarding the avai lability 
of, or potential sale of, the state land along Bull Creek Road identified in the map above. 

We agree to pay the reasonable cost of efficiently provid ing this public information. We request 
that the information be made available in PDF format and provided on a CD or thumb drive. 

Ce: Brian Rodgers 

ALESHlRELA W, PC 
/ <. /J;; ;J /J. //. 
&.W/~· 

Bill Aleshire 



ALE SH I RELA W 
A PROFESS ION 1\T. CORP O R ATI ON 

700 LAVACA STREET, SU ITE 1400 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

Bill Aleshire 
Bill@AleshireLAW.com 

512320·9155 (call) 512320·9156 (fax) 

April 13, 2015 

VIA EMAIL: 
public.information@austintexas.gov 
& Elaine Nicholson: Elaine.Nicholsonr@austintexas.gov 
& Del Bosque, Eloy : eloY.delbosque@austintexas.gov 
Public Information 
City of Austin 

RE: Public Information Request, PIR Processing Records, Rodgers PIR 3·19·15 Pre· 
RFQS records for Long park golf proposal. 

Dear City of Austin Officer for Public Information: 

This public information request is made by our client, Brian Rodgers, via this law firm. 
Brian Rodgers is the requestor. On March 16,2015, the attached public information request was 
received by the City of Austin regarding Pre·RFQS records for a golf proposal. Mr. Rodgers 
requests the following information about how that request was processed by City personnel: 

1. A copy of any record showing to which officers) and City personnel Mr. Rodgers' 
request was transmitted for the purpose of determining whether such officers) or 
personnel had responsive records. 

2. A copy of any correspondence--other than correspondence protected by attorney· 
client privilege---the public information officer/designee sent or received to/from City 
personnel regarding the processing of Mr. Rodgers' req uest. 

We agree to pay the reasonable cost of efficiently providing this public information. We 
request that the information be made available in PDF format and provided on a CD or thumb 
drive. 

ALESHlRELA W, PC 

#Jt~. 
Bill Aleshire 

Cc: Client 
ATTACHED - PIR 3116/15 - Bull Creek 

PLAINTIFF'S 

Ijl:ij 



VIA EMAIL: 

ALESHlRELA W 
,'P R Of'ESS10N t\ L C ORPOR ATJON 

700 LAVACA STREET, SUITE 1401l 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

Bill Aleshire 
Bill@AleshireLA\"V.com 

512 320~9155 (call) 512 320~9156 (fax) 

March 19,2015 

publ i c.i n formal i onrllla ustinlexas. gOY 

& Elaine Nicholson: Elaine.Nicholsonrlllaustintexas.gov 
& Del Bosque, Eloy: eloy.delbosquerlllaustintexas.aov 
Public Information 
City of Austin 

RE: Public Information Request, Licensing Walter E. Long Park for golf courses 

Dear City of Austin Officer for Public Information: 

This public information request is made by our client, Brian Rodgers, via this law firm. 
Brian Rodgers is the requestor. This is a supplemental request to the request by Mr. Rodgers by 
email on March 16th regarding negotiations regarding the terms of the proposed "license" 
agreement with Decker Golf LLC. 

Background Related to this Request 

The information requested in this supplemental request involves correspondence that 
occurred prior to the City's formal release of an RFQS for use of Walter E. Long parkland for 
purposes including golf courses. According to an article in the Austin American Statesman of this 
date (page AS): 

"Parks department ofticials confirmed that the proposal [for a license for golf 
courses on the parkland] was brought to the city by the developer." 

This history was confirmed by Parks Director Hensley, who is quoted as saying 
regarding whether to "lease" or "license" the parkland: "[] at the time when this 
came forward, the decision was to look at a license agreement." ... . 'T II be real 
frank. This idea came forward to us ... " 

But the City staff has not voluntarily published or disclosed records related to the genesis 
of the current proposal to use the Long parkland for privately operated golf courses or the related 
issue of whether to do so with a lease requiring voter approval or try to skirt that requirement with 
a "license." This supplement request in intended to, and should be interpreted in the context of an 
effort to, require the full disclosure of that public information about the history of this current 
proposal. 



This "decision" occurred during the previous Mayor's tenn of office, and we would not be 
surprised if former Mayor Leffingwell had external and internal correspondence regarding the 
golf-course license idea prior to the issuance of the RFQS. Without limiting the scope of the 
request, this request also seeks such correspondence to or from former Mayor Leffingwell 
regardless of whether Mayor Leffingwell used a city or personal email account for such 
correspondence. See Tex. Lac. Gov'! Code sections 201.006; 202.007; 202.008, 202.009(b) (Upon 
leaving office, the custodian of such City records is required to deliver to his successor "all local 
government records in custody," and these statutes provide civil and criminal liability for failing 
to do so). 

Please promptly provide the following public information: 

1. All correspondence (of any kind), meeting notes or recordings, which occurred prior to the 
issuance of the Walter E. Long RFQS for golf course use of the parkland, concerning any 
proposal, idea, suggestion, or inquiry to use the Long park for golf course purposes. 

a. This request includes, but is not limited to, any record of con'espondence or 
meetings, which occun'ed prior to the issuance of the Walter E. Long RFQS, 
between anyone in the City of Austin Law Department and any person who is not 
a City official, employee, or client of the Law Department regarding potential use 
of Long parkland for golf courses. 

b. This request includes, but is not limited to, any record of correspondence or 
meetings, which occurred prior to the issuance of the Walter E. Long RFQS, 
between anyone in the City of Austin Parks Department, the City Manager's Office, 
or the Mayor or Council offices, and any person who is not a City official or 
employee regarding potential use of Long parkland for golf courses. 

c. This request includes, but is not limited to, any record of correspondence or 
meetings, which occurred prior to the issuance of the Walter E. Long RFQS, 
between City of Austin officials or employees and anyone in the City of Austin 
Parks Department regarding potential use of Long parkland for golf courses. This 
does not include correspondence that is subject to attorney-client communication 
privilege. 

We agree to pay the reasonable cost of efficiently providing this public information. We 
request that the intonnation be made available in PDF fonnat and provided on a CD or thumb 
drive. 

ALESHIRELA W, PC 
/;7 /J 

6W~· 
Bill Aleshire 

Ce: Brian Rodgers 



Bill Aleshire 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Mr. Aleshire, 

Walker, Desta <desta.walker@austintexas.gov> 
Monday, May 18, 2015 3:27 PM 
Bill@AleshireLaw.com 
Del Bosque, Eloy; Walker, Desta 
Public Information Request - PIR Processing Records - PIR # 808377 
5182015_20935PM_808377BAleshire PIR to COA 4-13-15 - PIR Processing Rodgers 
3-16-15 negotiation records.pdf; 5182015_21030PM_PIR 808377 _Aleshire, BIII_ PARD 
Responsive.pdf; PIR # 808377.pdf 

I have attached responsive information for your request along with your original request. 

This request was assigned to the following Departments and Offices: 

Law Department - No Responsive information 
Public Information Team - Responsive information - Attached 
Parks & Recreation Department - Responsive information - Attached 
Purchasing Department - Responsive information - Purchasing prepared a CD for Mr. Aleshire to pick-up on April 27, 
2014 

If you have any questions please contact Eloy Del Bosque at (512) 974-1338 or Eloy.delbosque@austintexas.gov 

Thank you, 

Desta Walker 
LAW Department 
City of Austin 
(512) 974-6480 
Desta.walker@austintexas.gov 

1 



PIR # 808377 

Desta Walker - PIR 03/18/2015 05:56 PM Please upload your comments to the parent WF # 806377 

[j]Desta Walker - PIR 03/18/2015 05:56 PM FSD - Purchasing , PARD and LAW have been added to this 
PIR. 

~Desta Walker - PIR 03/18/2015 05:56 PM Please advise if other departments should be added to this PIR. 

i@]Ashley Sherwood - FSD-PUR 03/27/201511 :26 AM I am working with Terry Nicholson and Sandy Brandt 
to get this information for the requester. It is all going to need to be sent to the Attorney General's Office for a 
determination. Please send any responsive information to me, so that we may put it all together to send to AG. 

[j]Catherine Riley - LAW 03/30/2015 03:41 PM Sent AG short letter 

[j1shley Sherwood - FSD-PUR 03/31/2015 09:08 AM Terry Nicholson is handling this request. The 
responsive info has been sent to Law for an AG determination. 

[j]Lyn von Roeder - PIR 03/31/201510:53 AM Changed due date to 5/29 - AG opinion requested. 

[j]Catherine Riley - LAW 04/06/2015 04:28 PM Sent AG long letter 

[j]catherine Riley - LAW 04/06/2015 04:43 PM 4/3/15- released some info to requestor 

[j]catherine Riley - LAW 04/07/2015 04:09 PM Withdrew request for AG decision. Released material to 
requestor. 

[@lAshley Sherwood - FSD-PUR 04/0812015 09:43 AM Responsive information has been released via email 
as well as mailed on CD to Mr. Aleshire . 

~Nanci Nicholas - PARD 04/14/2015 02:04 PM Its not clear to me if someone released PARD's submittal to 
this PIR. Please advise so I can close out my Child PIR ? 

[j]EIOy Del Bosque - PIR 05/08/2015 03:10 PM Responsive information sent to requestor by Purchasing 
(includes PARD) and law. Closing pir. 



Bill Aleshire 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Attachments: 

Importance: 

Bill Aleshire <bill@aleshirelaw.com> 

Monday, May 18, 2015 1:40 PM 
Walker, Desta; Del Bosque, Eloy; Elaine Nicholson; Riley, Catherine 

Rodgers, Brian 
FW: Pubic Information Request - Information prior to issuance of Walter E. Long RFQs -
PIR # 806599 
091914 Memo to MC re Walter E Long Metro Park RFQS Revised Schedule. pdf; 5142015 
_50255PM_DOCl5032315_31_26.pdf; 5142015_50334PM_PIR 806599 
_HensleyCalendar_PARDresponsive.pdf; 5152015_24404PM_PIR 806599 Responsive 
Information_SEdwards_Redacted.pdf; FW_ Memo to Mayor & Council from Austin Parks 
and Recreation Director Sara L. Hensley, re_ Walter E. Long Metropol itan Park -
RFQS.pdf; FW_ Walter E. Long--RF<LRedacted.pdf; PIR#806599 BAleshire 3.19.15 to 
COA 3-18-15 - Genesis of License Idea (2).pdf; RE: Walter E. Long RFQ (5.09 KB); RE_ 
Walter E. Long--RFQ_Redacted.pdf; Walter E. Long RFQ (3.71 KB) 

High 

Ms. Walker, there is an email included in several of the attachments (apparently the same emai l in each) that is 
completely redacted (the header, the text, and salutation). The City did not request an attorney general ruling 
regarding the attached information. Please explain what legal basis there is for the redaction. 

Aleshi reLAW PC 

700 Lavaca, Suite 1400 
Austin, Texas 78701 
512 320-9155 d irect 

512750-5854 cell 

512 320-9156 f ax 

Bill@AleshireLaw.com 

PLAINTIFF'S 

I jEj:B~ 



Edwards. Sue 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Kevin, 

Edwards, Sue 
Thursday, April 03, 2014 10:36 AM 
Gomillion, Kevin 
Hensley, Sara 
RE: E_Walter_Lon9_GoltWoodland Preserves.pdf 
Section 0500 Walter Long_Golf (v83_3l.docx 

I have some minor questions and have attached them as comments through the document. 

Sue 

Sue Edwards 
Assistant City Manager 

City of Austin 

301 W 2nd Street 

Austin,TX 78701 

512.974.7820 
sue.edwards@austintexas.gov 

1 



Bill Aleshire 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Importance: 

Bill Aleshire <bi ll@a leshirelaw.com> 
Monday, May 18, 2015 2:18 PM 
Del Bosque, Eloy; Del Bosque, Eloy; Elaine Nicholson; Ri ley, Catherine 
Rodgers, Brian 
FW: Public Information Request - Bull Creek Surplus Property - PIR # 806282 
MessageAttachments.zip 

High 

Ms. Walker, in the 5th attachment to this set regarding the Bull Creek prope11y, there are several emails that are 
completely redacted (sta11ing at pdf page 22 of the attachment). The City requested an AG ruling on this 
request, but the document the City submitted to the AG was apparently not the emails that are redacted in this 
package because the AG determined that the document submitted was not within the scope of the 
PIR. Therefore, please explain the legal basis for the redaction of the attached documents. 

AleshirelAW PC 

700 lavaca, Suite 1400 
Austin, Texas 78701 
512 320-9155 direct 

512750-5854 cell 

512320-9156 fax 

Bill@Aleshirelaw.com 

PLAINTIFF'S I ~HIBIT 
-? 



Martinez. Rose Marie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc 

Subject: 

Importance: -

1 



Martinez, Rose Marie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject 
Attachments: 



Martinez. Rose Marie 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject 
Attachments: 

From: Jess Berglund [ mail!Q:Jess.Berolund@txdot.qov] 
Sent: Monday, September OB, 20148:59 AM 
To: Plummer, Junie 
Subject: Bull Creek 

Good Morning Junie, 

I spoke with Roland Tilden earlier this morning and he relayed to me that he did receive your message 
and I am replying on his behalf and also following up on our conversation from yesterday .. 

We have spoken briefly about the need for a leaseback of part of the Bull Creek property to 
accommodate State agency employees until they can be transitioned. A lease will be needed on the 
following terms: 

Lease of up to 3 years as the property is needed by either TKDOT or the TeKas Department of 
Motor Vehicles. 

$l/yr lease 
Triple Net lease - taKes & insurance provided by lessee(state), lessor(city) provides maintenance 
The land to be covered by the lease will be the area currently in use - outlined by the attached 

documents. 



Martinez, Rose Marie 

From: -Sent: 
To: 
Cc 

Subject: 

From: Hart, Elaine 
Sent: Tuesday, September 23, 2014 12:25 PM 
To: Ott, Marc 
Cc: Edwards, Sue; Snipes, Anthony 
Subject: Council Member Morrison Meeting re Bull Creek Property 

FOR INFORMATION 

Marc, 

1 



Bill Aleshire 

From: Bill Aleshire <bill@aleshirelaw.com> 
Thursday, May 14, 2015 3:10 PM Sent: 

To: 
Cc: 

'Nicholas, Nanci'; 'Riley, Catherine'; 'Elaine Nicholson'; 'Del Bosque, Eloy'; 'Walker, Desta' 
'Rodgers, Brian' 

Subject: City's Lack of Compliance with TPIA 
Attachments: 

Importance: 

PIR to COA 4-23-15.pdf; PIR to COA 4-13-15 - PIR Processing Rodgers 3-16-15 
negotiation records.docx; PIR to COA 4-13-15 - PIR Processing Rodgers 3-16-15 pre
RFQS.docx; PIR to COA 4-13-15 - PIR Processing.pdf; PIR to COA 3-18-15 - Genesis of 
License Idea.pdf; Incomplete Respponse Pre-RFQS -FW PIR 806599 Bill Aleshire_ Walter 
E. Long.htm; Incomplete Response - Gap in correspondence - Contract Negotiation.htm 

High 

Ms. Nicholas, you sent the email below to myoid email address, but it was forwarded . Please note my new 
contact information. 
I do not know which ofMr. Rodger's PIRs you intended your email below to respond to. 

Attached are PIRs from Brian Rodgers to which the City has not provided any of the requested records 
since the PIR was filed on the dates noted: 

I. April 23, 2015: Email correspondence with the Downtown Austin Alliance 
2. April 13, 2015: Records irom the City' s PIR tracking system (and related correspondence) to show to 

whom Mr. Rodger's PIR 3116/15 (Decker Golf negotiation records) was sent for response. 
3. April 13 , 2015: Records from the City' s PIR tracking system (and related correspondence) to show to 

whom Mr. Rodger's PIR 3/19115 (Pre-RFQS discussions with Decker Golf) was sent for response. 
4. April 13, 2015: Records from the City' s PIR tracking system (and related correspondence) to show to 

whom Mr. Rodger's PIR 3116115 (Correspondence between TxDOT & City regarding Bull Creek 
property) was sent for response. 

Attached are PIRs from Brian Rodgers to which the City has not provided a complete response to his 
request, despite sending us notice that the remaining records would be provided by May 11,2015: 

5. March 19, 2015 : Correspondence and records between agents of Decker Golf and City personnel prior 
to issuance of the RFQS for the Walter Long golf proposal. The only response we have received was (a) 
from PARD, copies of meeting calendars, and (b) a notice that the remaining records would be provided 
by May 11,2015 (also attached). The calendar records showed meetings set up by ACM Sue Edwards 
with Decker Lake (unregistered) lobbyist Richard Suttle, but no correspondence from or to Mr. Suttle or 
Decker Lake officials has been provided for the time period prior to issuance ofthe RFQS. See attached 
email on April 8th pointing this out. 

6. March 16,2015: Correspondence about Decker Golf contract negotiations. We have repeatedly pointed 
out the very unlikely and suspicious gap in correspondence on the core contract provision (City Councils 
at-will cancellation of the contract without recourse) between Decker Golf and PARD/Purchasing 
personnel. See attached email on April 7th pointing this out. 

No further notice will be given to the City regarding this noncompliance with the TPIA before enforcement 
action is taken. 

1 



AleshireLAW PC 

700 Lavaca, Suite 1400 
Austin, Texas 78701 
512 320-9155 direct 

512750-5854 cell 

512320-9156 fax 

Bill@AleshireLaw.com 

From: Nicholas, Nanci [mailto:Nanci.Nicholas@austintexas.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, May 14, 20152:23 PM 
To: aleshire@r-alaw.com 
Subject: PIR 808377_ Bill Aleshire_ PARD Responsive 

Mr. Aleshire, 

Came to my attention I had not forwarded you this responsive information. 
This is in responsive to the PIR related to which city offices and personnel were assigned to respond to PIR # 806377 and 
the related correspondence. 

Note the 2 PIR numbers are very similar. Just coincidence. 

Sincerely, 

Nanci :JVuFwCas, 1I.£cords .:Ana(yst 
Office oftFte Director 
'Padis Qm,{1{ecreal ion 'Deya rtment 
(512) 974-6719 

N a nci. n icholas@austintexas.gov 

2 


